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Alfalfa or Alsike
If you have any use for a large

supply of green feed and have not
yet tested the worth of alfalfa we
advise you to arrange for such a test
at once Now ts the proper time to
sow the seed in Florida Make the
soil as rich as possible and use as
much stable manure on the land

available The land should be
moist and freshly plowed when you
sow the but it will not thrive-
on land where the water level at any-

time comes nearer than within 4 or
5 feet of the surface-

If your land is lower than this
then you had better try alsike
Swedish clover This can be grown-
on soil that is much too wet for
alfalfa While it is not by any means
equal to alfalfa it is still a very valu-

able forage crop and deserves to be
more widely grown than it has been
This week we print four accounts of
the experience of farmers at the
North We see no reason why it
should not do equally well or better
in this state SVe do not advise put
ting out a large crop of it but only
so much as you can ensure a very
rich soil for even if not over a
quarter of an acre This will give you-

a test of its value on your laud and
if it succeeds it will furnish inocu
lated soil with which you can insure
a crop on a larger acreage when you
wish it

Japanese Cane
We should be very glad to hear

from those who have tried the Japa-
nese cane Please let us hear how
it yields as compared with the
summon ribbon cane also how the
quality of the syrup compares and the
demand in the market We have
heard for the first time this fall that
the Japanese cane will not make
sugar that is that the syrup can be
boiled to any desired thickness and
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will not granulate If this Is true
and the syrup is equal to that made
from the ribbon cane then it will
be much more desirable for those who
wish to make syrup for market as
it can be boiled to a point where there-
is no danger of its fermenting the
next summer This of itself would
lie reason enough for growing the
Japanese instead of the older varie-
ties But as the Japanese is peren
nial and does not have to be re-

planted every yeari it has another
and still greater advantage over the
ribbon cane

Velvet Beans Poisonous
Elsewhere will be found this week-

a letter written to the Experiment
Station also Prof Conners answer
While there is no doubt that this
family were poisoned by eating vel-

vet beans yet it is also true that
many other families have eaten them
without any injurious effects

the method of cooking has jome
thing to do with it we know of one
family that has used them and suf
fered no Inconvenience They soaked
the beans over night in soda water
and then boiled them up in the morn
ing in the soda water poured it off
boiled them up again in a clear water
poured that off then cooked them and
they were good and harmless Still
if you have never tried them
it would be safer to let them alone

Send for Them
We mean Bulletins No 7 anti 81 of

the Florida Experiment Station
These bulletins are sent free to any
resident of Florida upon application
to the Director of the Experiment
Station at Lake City Fla No
treats of Insects of the Pecan and
wa written by Prof II A Gossard
More than a dozen species of injurious
insects are described and most of them
illustrated If you have any pecan
trees you will find it interesting and
valuable

Xo 81 is entitled Fertilizer Sug-

gestions It is written by Prof E It
Flint the Chemist of the Experiment
Station

This will also be found very useful
to all whose land is not fertile enough
to grow satisfactory crops without
fertilizer

The various raw materials most
commonly used are described and the
crops for which they are likely to be
available are mentioned Formulas
and directions for home mixing are
also given We are glad to see that
the author says that he sees no rea-
son why asparagus should not be suc-
cessfully grown in this state if it
is given rich soil and well fed and
thoroughly cultivated But you must
remember that it will not thrive on
wet land be careful not to plant it
on land where the water level comes
up within loss than 4 or 5 feet of the
surface And also that an expert
once said that the profit in growing
asparagus came from the fertilizer
that you put on after you thought
you had put on enough

the formulas given are for all
kinds of market garden crops field
crops and for various varieties of
fruit that are grown in the state

Farm Laborers
We wish to call attention to two

articles in this weeks paper which
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discuss the labor question The edi-

torial from the Southern Ruralist is
especially good You cannot expect-
to be able to keep good help unless
you are willing to furnish them regu
lar employment The best and most
reliable hands are sure to go where
they con have steady work all the
year It is only the trifling worthless
hands that are willing to live on
working a few flays now and then
and loafing more than they work
We know of negro laborers who have
stayed on at one place for several
years working every day that they
were able and willing to work Of
course the best of them must have a
holiday occasionally and sometimes
when it is very inconvenient to spare
them Still there is no doubt that
they will do much better when as-

sured of regular employment all the
time Therefore it pays to arrange
your Work or crops so that it will
be possible for you to furnish steady
work to a certain number of hands
all through the year Then it will
be possible for you to get the pick
of the laborers The importance of
keeping your word with hired help
cannot be too strongly emphasized

The Citrus Market
The Trade papers this week devote

much space to the condition of the
citrus fruit market The Fruit Jour
nal says that the shipments ofFlorida
fruit has not increased That in ad-

dition to its poor quality the weather
has been very much against it
hood ripe fruit sells well at 3 per
box but the bulk of the good stock
of desirable sizes sells from 2 to 22o
Grapefruit about the same as at last
report green stock sold at easy prices
but fancy stock is active at 4 to 5
per boz

Some very good Jamaica grapefruit-
was on the market and sold at from
4 to 450 per box

rime Mexican orange crop is report-
ed to be moving freely The cost
of snipping these oranges into the
cniteu States is much greater than

the prices which they are now bring-
ing there is good money in them

The Fruit and Produce News re
ports the sale of a car of Valentia
Late oranges from California on Octo
ocr i at prices ranging from GG2 to
SbU The following were two edi-

torial notes in the Fruit and Produce
News

1lorida oranges woll soon be fit
to eat When properly ripe there is
no wore delicious fruit to be had

If florida orange growers wor-
ried a little more about having ripe
and well packed fruit instead of a
scarcity of buyers they would be bet-
ter cit Oet the fruit right and the
uuyeis will be plentiful There is
too much competition for a buyers
combine

it will not please the orange grow-
ers but it is the truth back of the
squibs that hurts

the Faster says that there is a
sharp rivalry betweu Mexican and
ivloriua ranges So far the Mexican
nave been rather sweeter than the
ivioriuas But that some tine ripe
mm has been corning lately and
prices for Florida oranges are looking
up with a good prospect that very
soon they will take the lead

The Packer also says that compe
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tent exports now estimate the present
crop of oranges in Florida at at least
2000000 boxes

The Remedy
Editor Florida Ayricnlturist

In your article on first page under
Unshackled Florida if you would

tell your readers to always vote the
same old ticket they have been for
years they would always have such
rates as they now have from Miami-
to the North Cuba 34 cents while
Miami 102

Nothing but your vote will make
any change and a man that dont
know that much I should think lie
wouldnt know the difference between
34 cents and 102

M C Mohr
In addition to the above Mr Mphr

encloses an item clipped from some
unknown newspaper which we give
below You most take it for what it
it worth Editor

The fruit men in session at Kan
sas City recently claim that they
are being robbed by tue railroads
aim that they have nothing left for
well capital anti labor They in
tend to ask congress for relief lust
think of them appealing to a con-
gress that is owned by the railroads
to gee relict trout the railroads If
they havent sense enough to know
that they themselves through their
tutu wiiicli Uiey give to the old
parties are responsible for all the
trouble they are too ignorant to
need any relief men who have
be ground down until they are
drains and refuse to use them should
lorceti to use them 1 like to see
teem squirm

i

Valuable Information
Euilur rwriua Agriculturist

rite enclosed letter was received
tout a HCiiucmaii in Lake county
it oily explains itself and am sure
it will be of interest to others He
wit not auuiomc me to publish it so
ua e reserved his name

Tile poisonous principle may be an
alKuloiu such as is found in some
cuter plants ot like nature For ex
uiiuiic lupins it does not exist in
sunnlent quantities to be haruuui to
cattle uorses anti hogs but has been
Known to Tilled human beings and
ciiicKens This is particularly true
Len eaten at the stage described
UDOVC Soaking for a long time in
salt and water would probably remove-
a greater part of the poison or boiling
in several waters would have the
eitect

The matter will be taken up by the
Chemical Department of the Station
aim worked out if possible-

C M Conner
Florida Experiment Station

Labor Question
Taken in connection with a well en-

forced vagrancy law the suggestion-

of correspondent of the Southern
cultivator seems to promise an almost
complete solution of the labor prob-

lem Of course it is impossible to
eer bring all the people to agree to
any such thing or if they do promise-
so many will violate the agreement
at the nrst temptation that it will
not amount to anything-

AS i have never written to
uuuie paper aim aui a subscriber 1

wish to write a little piece on the
question

Jlie time has come when all land
iorus big renters and overseers have
got 10 come under one rule Let my
rules be your and your rules be
my rules as labor is concerned
lime first is this if I hire a hand and
he quits air goes to anybody else to
hire non t hire him make no differ-
ence how bad you may need him If
we will adopt this plan it wont be-

long before they will stay anti not
oiler to leave Be punctual with
them work them in reason pay them
wliat you promise to and no more
and I think we will find a change
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